Abstract. The aim of the study was to investigate verbal and pictorial representation of the concept of house. Children belonging to different cultures and different generations draw identical canonical appearance of the house, and the word »house« is one of the most frequently used words in a children's vocabulary (Lukić, 1982) . Starting from findings of many authors that by the age from 7-8 children draw what they know about objects and not what they see (intellectual realism, see Koks, 2000) and from Arnheim's (1969) view of visual thinking, we have compared the content of the concept of house in children's drawings with that in their verbal definitions. Sixty urban children, age 6, were given the instructions: »Draw a house.« »Say, what is a house?« The drawings and definitions were analyzed in terms of containing elements, and the distribution of some types of verbal definitions was determined. The results confirmed that there is a universal pattern in children's drawing a house -drawing of equivalents. The question is open whether it is a conventional sign taken over from adults or children develop it for themselves. The drawings contain the defining characteristics of the concept of house but also the characteristics specific for a child's spontaneous concept based on immediate experience. Verbal and pictorial definitions comprise identical essential elements of the concept of house, pictorial definitions being richer and provide a better insight into child's personal experience. Verbal definitions more successfully determine the function of a house, while pictorial ones its appearance. Drawings are more suitable than words for specifying various meanings of the word »house« (house/building).
Introduction
We chose the concept of house to be the subject of our research from the following reasons:
• children draw a house very often, they like to draw the house;
• the word house has very high frequency in children's vocabulary, it is one of the most frequent nouns at the age of lower elementary school (Lukić, 1982) ;
• children's house drawings are identical for ages all over the worldthey consist of the canonic shape of house (Koks, 2000) , which is a recognizable shape; • children, nowadays living in multistory buildings in big cities, use the same visual pattern of house as those living in villages -where houses are mostly single-story's and for only one single family: steep roof, chimney with smoke, door with the big lock. Just this (last one) was a stimulus for the questions: For what reason do the children draw the house in this way? Do the children take from their culture the formed, conventional pattern of the house, or the children's drawing of the house represents the spontaneous concept of house actively formed by the children's own experience? (Freeman & Janikoun, 1972; Goodnow, 1977; Koks, 2000) .
Looking for the answers to these questions, we have defined the subject of our research: to investigate what features of the house are essential for the verbal and the visual concept of the house in preschool children.
Theoretical background
The words and drawings are signs presenting the reality. The words are completely arbitrary signs but in the drawings as well convention frequently determines which properties should be included and in what way (Goodnow, 1977: 27) . The drawings, oposite to words, include the similarity with the objects that they present. However, according to Arnheim's (1969) point of view, the drawings are not a replica but an equivalent of the original. The units to make equivalents are the aspects that are the essence of this form and that make the base of our recognition of it (Goodnow, 1977: 33) . Visual perception is not mechanical recording but active grasping of structural features. It means that visual perception is visual thinking, says Arnheim (1969) , and a visual perception is a visual concept.
The children think through the visual images at first. A child draws according to his mental model consisting of features about the object, which are decisive for the child's concept about the object. Piaget has found that until 7 or 8 years of age the children's drawings present something what they know about the objects (intelectual realism), but not what they see. The drawings are often nonmimetic and the children are able to present the abstract concepts at their drawing already at the preschool level (sadness, justice, sounds - Karlavaris, Kastori & Acigan, 1979) . Arnheim (1969: 244) believes that »the role of language in thought is overrated, it serves as a mere auxuliary to primary vechicles of thought which are… better equipped to represent relevant objects and relations by articulate shape.« He states that he words stabilize and conserve the concepts and therefore, language also tends to make cognition static and immobile.Visual images are needed for broad flexibile truly productive thinking (ibid., 242).
Methodology
The sample. The sample consisted of 60 children (39 boys and 21 girls), the mean age of 6;8 years (range of ages is 5;6 to 7;0 years). The subjects were children living in New Belgrade, the part of the big city where mainly multistory building are situated. All the children tested live in this kind of buildings. The children attend three preschool institutions.
The techniques of investigation. The researcher requested each child individually to draw »a house«. Therefore, the subjects were asked to give the answer to the question: »What is a house?« The instruction is usually modified and illustrated by an example: »When someone asks you: What is a chair? How would you answer?« After that, each child was interviewed about his drawing -he/she explained the content and labeled elements in the drawing.
Each child was supposed to answer the question: (a) Did he/she see somewhere the house he/she had drawn on his drawing? (b) What does each element in his/her drawing present? (c) In what kind of house has he/she been living -in a house or a multistory building? (d) What is the difference between a house and a building? After that, the children got the assignment to draw the house where they were living and to explain elements of their drawings.
Procedure for processing and analyzing data
Drawings. According to the first design of our investigation, the children get the assignment to draw just a house (in Serbian: кућа). However, the children themselves showed spontaneously by their comments that »a house« (kuća) and »a building« (Serbian: зграда) are two different notions. (»Should I draw »kuća« or »zgrada«? »I do not live in the house, I live in the building«.) Children's comments show clearly that the word »house« in children's mind is related to the image of a small, one-story house, while the word »a building« is related to the image of a multistory building.
After that, we requested them to draw both a house and the house where they were living -»a building«. Such two drawings were analyzed separately and mutually compared.
The first step in drawings assessment was identification of particular elements in the drawings' composition, representing the elements of the objects drawn, as well as the identification of the elements of the environment where the house/building is situated (context of house). We made the list of the all elements from all the drawings, and recorded the exact number of elements in each individual drawing and the average number of elements for whole sample of children. The elements of the drawings showing the house we considered as definining charachteristics in the concept of a house.
Verbal definition. The obtained data were analyzed in two aspects: (1) form of definitions and (2) contents of definition of the word »house« i.e. »building«. We used the following developmental categories in defining (Vasić, 1988) .
(1) Omission -absence of answer or the answer »I don't know«; (2) echolalia -repetition instead of answering (»a house… is house«); (3) functional definitions -definitions of usage, stating what the defined concept is used for (»the house is for living«); (4) descriptive definitions which enumerate characteristics of the defined concept (»the house is small; the house has the roof, the door and the windows«); (5) affective definition which convey personal evaluations of defined concept (»a house is nice«); (6) category definitions which characterize a concept of house by calssifyng it in the group of object (»the house is a small building«).
The obtained data were processed in simple descriptive statistics -only percents were computed. The stress was put on qualitative analysis of drawings and verbal definitions.
Results
Visual concept of a house. In visual presentation of the house/building, the children from the sample used 29 different elements, while their number in a single drawing ranged from 5 to 14. The average number of elements in one drawing was 9 (house) and 5 (building). The frequency of the elements in the sample is 0% to 100% (Table 1) .
Based on the total frequency of occurance of the some elements in the house at the drawings (Table 1) we identified defining characteristics of children's visual concepts of house (F=100% and F>90%).
Thuse, the minimal visual definition of the concept of house has the folowing charachteristics:
1. walls (F=100%) 2. slanting roof (F=100%) 3. door (F=100%) 4. lock (F=96%) 5. windows (F=96%) Almost all children in the sample (96.6 %) declared that they had seen a house or that they had such a house (in the village, or at the sea side). Not one child said that he/she had the adults' model of house on his/her mind when drawing it. Our research has confirmed that the given instructions may influence to the way how children draw the object and that the label of object lead to drawing of its canonic view (Koks, 2000) . The children's drawings of a house and »the house where they live« are completely different. The children made a great effort to draw the recognizible drawings, clearly showing the two meaning of the word house (Table 2) . 
In children's drawings content of the concept of a house is richer than the concept of a building. The house in the children's drawings presents the space surroudered by walls, with roof, chimney and smoke -thus, the shelter where is warm and which is connected with the outside world with the door and windows. The door and the lock are usually shown over-dimensioned, since they are important to a child. The same reasoning is valid for the emphasized and over-dimensioned door bell and door eye-hole.
Children often decorate the house with flowers or hearts on windows and balconies. (Explaning the decorative signs on the walls one boy says: »It is a decoration for the room for girls, to be nice«.)
The context of the drawing of house has much more details than the context of the drawing presenting the building -there are sun, clouds, butterflies, trees, path, grass and people (mainly children). On the other hand, in the drawings of multistory buildings, where the children live, there are no flowers or other decorative elements.
Drawings of building show that for the children it is very difficult to grasp visually big and toll buildings. They do not like to draw the buildings and rather draw the small houses. (Eexample: One boy did not draw the multistory building where he lived but a single story family house, and explained: »I do not know to draw the building, it is too long, I need to draw some sharp edges«. »My building has five stories and it is very heavy.«) The building in the children's drawings is almost always two-dimensional, it has a TV antenna on the top, but the door, the lock and the windows are less important than in the drawings showing the house.
The floors are the most important structural features in children's drawings of buildings -all the children from our sample designate the floors in their drawing. The children image their own scheme for visual presentation of the floors. They use the same element for the floor, the windows with the number, designating the floor and the balcony. It is the intelectual realism. The children draw elements not present in object drawn, but in their mental images of multistory building: windows with the numbers designating the floor. From personal experience, the children learned that the floor number is very important to their finding the own appartment.
Minimal definition -the essence of visual definition of the building in the children's drawings is: space surounded by the walls, with many lines of windows representing the floors.
Verbal definition of the concept of house/building. In children's verbal definitions of the concept of house prevails the functional definition (76.6% of children) -as the only type of definition (36.6%) or together with descriptive definitions (33%), or with logic and descriptive definitions (6.6%) (see table 3 ). This finding is different from findings of other researchers (Vasić, 1988) who consider that the functional definitions appear in older children, in the age of about 8. In answer to the question »What is the diference between the building and the house?« the children mentoned the fowlowing features: bigger/higher -16%, it has stories -10%, it has more balconies/people/windows -6.6%, it has an antenna -3.3%.
Visual images versus verbal definitions. Our results are in accordance with the Arnheim's statement that for children the visual presentation of concept is easier than the verbal. The visual concept of the house consists of much more details from the child's personal experience. The number of the mentioned elements is significantly less than in the drawings of the housethe range of the mentioned features in one definition varies between 0 and 6; the average number is 4.
Certain number of children (13.3%) did not answer at all, or answered with »I do not know« the question: What is the house? Contrary to this, all the children draw the house very easily.
The common elements apearing in both the verbal and the visual definition of the concept of house are: roof, door, windows and the chimney.
In verbal definitions dominate functional features of the house; in visual images dominates the appearance of the house.
The main findings 1. The children's drawings of the house and the verbal definitions of the concept of house have some comon features which may be considered as defining features for the concept of house. They are: roof, door, windows.
Visual concept of the house includs more essential definining characteristics than verbal definitions: walls, locks, chimney, smoke, tile.
In children's verbal definitions of house the function is the main characteristic of the concept of house: a house is the building where the people live. The children's verbal definitions of house are equial with adults' definitions of the same concept (Vasić, 1988) .
2. The children's drawings give better insight in the child's personal experience built in his concept of house than the verbal definitions do. The intelectual realism is dominant on the accoount of visual -the chimney is very often vertical to the slanting line of the roof, the lock and the bell or eye-hole on the door and number of floors are oversized as the details of the great importance in the children's every day life. Visual presentation of the concept of house is easier for children than verbal.
3. The drawings are more suitable than words for determination of the dominant meanings of the polysemantic word »house«. In the drawings which show »a house« and »the house where the children live« it is clearly expressed the difference between these two meanings of the word house in Serbian language (and in english as well). (1) A family house/home and (2) A building. In Serbian Dictionary (Rečnik SANU, Vasić, 1988: 13) one of the conventional meanings of the word »house« is »building for the living« and also »family house«. The children's drawing shows that the dominant meaning of the word house is -a (one floor) family house.
4. In the verbal definitions obtained from the children in our research, the functional definitions are dominant. In determination of the functions of the house the words are more effective than drawings. It is in accordance with the findings of other authors (Arnheim, 1969) that the language as the medium for designating the reality is directed more to the functional cathegories and that visual images suggest appearance of object.
5. The children in our research draw mainly canonicaly recognizable view of the house that can be found in other children's population of different cultures -stip roof; chimney with the smoke; door; lock and windows. From the comments given by children in our sample, it could be supposed that the children did not take this visual sign from the adults' drawings. It seems they are forming their own visual equivalent based on the object perception and understanding of the concept of a house. This question could be interesting for further investigation.
